
Index

• A •
abandoned property

overview, 207–208
personal property left behind in, 208

accelerated possession, 193–194
accidental landlords. See also consent-to-

let mortgage
deposit, protecting tenant’s, 31
energy effi cient home, certifying an, 31
freeholder, getting consent from, 31
friends, renting to, 30
furnished property, renting your home 

as a, 29
insurer, informing your, 33
legal issues for, 30–31
letting agent, using, 29–30
limitations of your home, recognizing, 28–29
overview, 27–28, 249
price, setting, 29
reasons people become, 28
rental property, making your home look 

like a, 29
safety regulations, complying with, 31
tenants, fi nding, 30

accountant, using, 273
accounting

budget creation, 271
cash fl ow management, 271–272
overview, 270–271
software for, 272–273
technology for, 272–273

Addendum to Tenancy Agreement, 322
additional occupants, 188–189
address, clearly marking, 59
adults, verifying identity of all prospective 

tenants who are, 132
advantages of being a rental property owner

diversifi cation of your investments, 293
infl ation, property ownership historically 

beats, 295
leverage, 295
low startup cost, 293

overview, 10–11
pension alternative, 296
positive cash fl ow, 295
second income, 294
tax breaks, 294
value, property holds its, 294
wealth for retirement, building, 296

advertising
desirable features of rental property, 

determining, 77
discrimination, advertising without, 93–94
fl yers, 90–91
Internet, 89–90
kerb appeal, 78–79
with letting agencies, 93
with local employers, 92–93
on local noticeboards, 92
methods of, 78, 79–93
in newspapers

abbreviations used in, 87–88
accuracy, checking your ad for, 89
address of property, including, 85, 87
basic information to include in, 85–86
choosing which newspapers to 

advertise in, 83–84
classifi ed ads, 84–85
display ads, 84–85
hook, including a, 86–87
overview, 83
size of advertisement, 84–85
what to include in ad, 85–88
when to run, 88–89

overview, 76–77
property signs, 81–82
in rental publications, 92
rifl e approach to, 77–78
safety/security, avoiding use of words 

implying, 223
shotgun approach to, 77–78
word-of-mouth, 80–81

ageism, 141
amenities used to determine target market, 75
Animal Agreement, 156, 342
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362 Renting Out Your Property For Dummies, 3rd Edition 

answering telephone calls from 
prospective tenants, 103–104

appliances
energy-effi cient appliances, installing, 54
explaining basic use and care of, 161
gas, 229, 306
inspecting and testing, 53
preparing for tenants, 49

appointments to view property, scheduling 
individual, 113

arbitration, 191
Articles of Association, 264
asbestos, 46, 123–124
Association of Chief Police Offi cers Require-

ments for Security Services, 226
Association of Residential Letting Agents 

(Arla), 18, 21, 232, 311
Assured Shorthold Tenancy agreement, 

28, 68–70, 172
auction, buying property to rent at, 43–44

• B •
balconies, 50
banker’s draft, 157
bankruptcy, when tenants declare, 195
basement, converting your, 41–42
bathrooms, 50, 55
BBR (Bank of England base rate), 244–245
Bien, Melanie

Buying a Home on a Budget For 
Dummies, 240

Buying and Selling a Home For 
Dummies, 240

bounced cheques, 175–176
brokers, insurance, 231
budget, 39, 240, 271
Building Research Establishment (BRE), 125
building society cheque, 157
buildings insurance, 232–233
Business Accountz, 272
Buying a Home on a Budget For Dummies 

(Bien), 240
Buying and Selling a Home For Dummies 

(Bien), 240
buy-to-let mortgages

capped mortgages, 246
consent-to-let mortgage, having to switch 

from, 32–33

deposit
raising, 242
required for, 10

fi xed-rate mortgages, 245
fl exible mortgages, 246
interest-only mortgages, 243, 253
overview, 240–241
remortgaging, 247
rental income, generating enough, 241
repayment mortgages, 244
tracker mortgages, 244–245
types of, 243–246
valuation fee, 244
variable mortgages, 246

• C •
cabinets, 50
call forwarding, 97
caller ID, 97
capital appreciation, 10
capital gains tax (CGT), 254
capital outlay, 253
capped mortgages, 246
carbon monoxide, 58–59, 154, 229
carpets

cleaning, 56
condition of carpets, noting before 

move-in, 160
cash

policy against accepting, 157
reasons not to accept, 172
rent paid by, 172

cash fl ow
increasing, methods for

freehold property, purchasing, 306
gas appliances, avoiding, 306
managing rental properties yourself, 307
operating expenses, decreasing, 304
pre-let to minimise void periods, 305
remortgaging, 304–305
rent, increasing, 303
repairs, doing your own, 307
turnover, reducing, 304
upgrading rental property, 305

management, 271–272
CCJs (county court judgments), 136, 191, 

194
ceilings, 49
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363363 Index

character references, checking all, 138
cheques

bounced, 175–176
building society, 157
multiple rent, 172
personal, 157
refund, 205–206
rent paid by, 171–172
second-party, 17

children
discrimination against, 142
unsupervised, 190

circuit breakers, 50
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, 176, 311
civil partner, taxation on property bought 

with, 258
claims, insurance, 235
cleaning property

preparing rental property for tenants, 55
as soon as old tenants move out, 53

cleaning services, 55
cleanliness of property, importance of, 50
Client Money Protection scheme, 22
collecting rent. See rent
colours for furnishing a property, 51
common areas, 48
communication, timely and effective, 182
Companies House, 264, 265
Companies Registry for Northern Ireland, 264
company used to purchase property

advantages of, 261–263
corporation tax, 262, 263–264
disadvantages of, 263–264
existing property placed into new 

company, 266
fl exible ownership with, 263
liability of, 262
professional image with, 263
setting up a property company, 264–266
tax advantages of, 262

comparable properties, 64
comparison charts, 101–102
competitive rent, establishing, 298
condition of things when moving in tenant, 

noting, 159–161
consent-to-let mortgage. See also 

accidental landlords
buy-to-let mortgage, switching to, 32–33
existing mortgage, staying on your, 32

overview, 27, 31–32
rate, paying a higher, 32

contents insurance, 233
contractors

payment at end of month to, 14
when to use, 59

convincing a tenant to stay, 185–186
convincing prospective tenant to rent your 

property
during telephone calls, 106
while showing property, 118

corporation tax, 262, 263–264
corporations, working with, 300
corrective maintenance, 214–215
cosmetic maintenance, 216
Council of Mortgage Lenders (CML), 311
council tax, 255
county court judgments (CCJs), 136, 191, 194
court, taking tenant to, 192–193
credit history, reviewing, 136–138
credit reference agencies

Equifax PLC, 136, 314
Experian Ltd, 136, 314

Crime- and Drug-Free Housing 
Addendum, 358

Crime Prevention Offi cer, 222
crimes, responding to, 224–225
cupboards, 50
current or previous landlord, checking 

with, 133–134
custodial maintenance, 215
custodial-based tenancy deposit scheme, 66

• D •
Daily Telegraph, 84
damage to property

deposit, when damage and unpaid rent 
exceed, 206–207

documenting at move-out, 202–205
normal wear and tear versus damage, 203

date, establishing move-in, 150
death of a tenant, 198
Declaration of Compliance with the Require-

ments of the Companies Act, 265
deferred maintenance, 215
delegation of management activities, 13–14
Department for Communities and Local 

Government, 312
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364 Renting Out Your Property For Dummies, 3rd Edition 

Department for Work and Pensions 
(DWP), 312

Department of Enterprise, Trade and 
Industry Online, 265

deposit
auction, deposit on property bought at, 43
for buy-to-let mortgage, 10
collecting, 157
deducting repairs from, 204–205
disputes over, 201, 205, 207
increasing, 68, 242
as last month’s rent

preventing, 201
tenant’s using deposit as, 67

non-refundable, 67–68
one month’s rent as, 66, 67
overview, 65–66
pet, 284
protecting your tenant’s, 31, 66–67
refund cheque, 205–206
setting, 65–68
tenancy deposit schemes, 66–67
when damage and unpaid rent exceed, 

206–207
Deposit Assignment and Release 

Agreement, 197, 351
Deposit Itemisation Form, 205–206, 355
Deposit Protection Service (DPS), 66
desirable features of rental property, 

determining, 77
dilapidated properties, 41
direct debit, 14, 171
directions to property, providing, 113–114
Disability Discrimination Act, 

93, 142–143, 284
disabled tenants

discrimination against, 142–143
modifi cations of living space by, 219

discrimination
advertising without, 93–94
ageism, 141
children, 142
disabled tenants, 142–143
gender stereotypes, 141
guide dogs, 144
overview, 140
reasonable accommodations, 143–144
reasonable modifi cations, 144
sexual harassment, 145

steering, 141
types of, 140

distance, self-management from a, 17–18
diversifi cation of your investments as 

advantage of being a rental property 
owner, 293

DIY & Home Maintenance All-In-One For 
Dummies (Howell), 52

DIY & Home Maintenance For Dummies 
(Howell), 211

document review and signing
animal agreement, 156
gas safety certifi cate, 155
keys given only after, 154–155
overview, 153
smoke detector agreement, 155
tenancy agreement, 153–154

domestic problems, 197–198
door locks, 57, 163, 225–226
doors, 50
DPS (Deposit Protection Service), 66
drive-by, before wanting a showing a 

prospective tenant might want to 
do a, 110

DWP (Department for Work and 
Pensions), 312

• E •
electrical appliances

safety issues, 58
upgrading/replacing, 47

electrical components, inspecting and 
testing, 53

electrical sockets, 50
electrical wiring, 58
emergency repairs, 22, 213–214
employment and income, verifying, 134–135
energy effi cient home, certifying an, 31
Energy Performance Certifi cate (EPC), 

31, 57
energy-effi cient appliances, installing, 54
environmental issues, 122–125, 227–230
Equifax PLC, 136, 314
equity, releasing, 248
estate agent

as letting agent, 21
as source for fi nding property to rent, 42

Evening Standard, 84
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365365 Index

eviction
accelerated possession, 193–194
alternatives to, 190–192
court, taking tenant to, 192–193
overview, 192

excess, 234
ex-local authority fl ats, 40
Experian Ltd, 136, 314
exterior areas, 48, 50, 78–79

• F •
fabrics for furnishing a property, 51
familiarity with present tenant, 186
fee

late, 174–175, 252
for letting agent, 23–25
valuation, 244

fi delity insurance, 22
fi ling system

insurance fi le, 269
overview, 267
property ownership fi le, 268
separate fi les for each rental property, 

keeping, 268
tenant fi les, 268–269

fi nancial management
accounting

accountant, using, 273
budget creation, 271
cash fl ow management, 271–272
lettings agent, using, 273
overview, 270–271
software for, 272–273
technology for, 272–273

property records, maintaining, 269–270
fi nancing your rental property

budget, knowing your, 240
buy-to-let mortgages

capped mortgages, 246
deposit, raising a, 242
fi xed-rate mortgages, 245
fl exible mortgages, 246
interest-only mortgages, 243, 253
overview, 240–241
remortgaging, 247
rental income, generating enough, 241
repayment mortgages, 244
tracker mortgages, 244–245

types of, 243–246
valuation fee, 244
variable mortgages, 246

equity, releasing, 248
let-to-buy mortgages, 249
mortgage brokers, using, 249–250
multiple properties, 248

fi nding property to rent. See property 
to rent

fi nding tenants, 24
Fire and Safety Regulations (1988), 52
fi re blankets, 228
fi re extinguishers, 57–58, 228
Fire Prevention Offi cer, 227–228
fi re safety, 227–228
fi replaces

inspecting, 229
preparing for tenants, 54

fi rst month’s rent, collecting, 157
fi xed-rate mortgages, 245
fl at fees for letting agent, 23
fl ats

advantages of, 38–39
ex-local authority, 40

fl exible mortgages, 246
fl oor coverings, 49
fl ooring, 56
fl yers, 90–91
forms

Addendum to Tenancy Agreement, 322
Animal Agreement, 342
Crime- and Drug-Free Housing 

Addendum, 358
Deposit Assignment and Release 

Agreement, 351
Deposit Itemisation Form, 355
Guarantee of Tenancy Agreement, 334–335
Holding Deposit Agreement, 327–328
Incident Report, 359
Inventory, 343–347
Move-Out Information Letter, 354
Notice of Denial to Rent, 336–337
Notice of Intent to Enter Rental 

Property, 357
Policies and Rules, 338–340
Property Knowledge Sheet, 324
Rental Application, 325–326
Rental Application Verifi cation, 

131–132, 331–333
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366 Renting Out Your Property For Dummies, 3rd Edition 

forms (continued)

Smoke Detector Agreement, 341
Statement of Rental Policy, 329–330
Telephone Card, 323
Tenancy Agreement, 316–321
Tenancy Agreement Violation Letter, 350
Tenant Information Letter, 348–349
Tenant’s Maintenance Request Form, 356
Tenant’s Notice of Intent to Vacate Rental 

Property, 352–353
freehold property, 306
friends, renting to, 30
front door, 48
front path, 48
full contents insurance, 233
full management service, letting agent’s fee 

for, 24
full occupancy tips

competitive rent, establishing, 298
corporations, working with, 300
Housing Benefi t, accepting, 301
kerb appeal maintained to keep, 297
move-in gifts, offering, 300
pets, accepting, 299–300
referral fees, offering, 299
rent guarantee, offering a, 298–299
rent-ready condition, keeping property 

in, 298
technology, keeping up with, 299
upgrades, offering, 300

furnished property
accidental landlord renting home as a, 29
tax allowances on, 253–254

furnishing a property
colours for, 51
fabrics for, 51
items to include in, 51, 52
overview, 51–52
safety regulations for, 52
window coverings, 51

• G •
garden, 48
gas appliances

avoiding, 306
carbon monoxide poisoning, 229

gas safety certifi cate, 155

Gas Safety (Installation and Use) 
Regulations, 31, 155, 229

gender stereotypes, 141
giving some of your estate away, 259
good funds, 157
government organisations

Department for Communities and Local 
Government, 312

Department for Work and Pensions 
(DWP), 312

HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC), 
251–252, 266, 312

Landlordzone, 313
government programmes

housing associations
applying to, 280–281
eligible properties, 280
how they work, 279–280
overview, 279

Housing Benefi t, 177, 278–279, 301
grace period, 170
Guarantee of Tenancy Agreement form, 

138, 334–335
guarantors, using, 138–139
guide dogs, 144, 284

• H •
hallways, 50
hardware, 49
hazardous materials and environmental 

issues
asbestos, 123–124
lead-based paint, 122–123
overview, 122, 227–230
radon, 125

Health Protection Agency (HPA), 125
heating

preparing for tenants, 50
reminding tenants not to turn off, 214

hiring letting agent, 20–23
HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC), 

251–252, 266, 312
HMO (house in multiple occupation)

changes to HMO, notifying authorities 
about, 288–289

fi re risk assessment for, 58
health requirements, 288
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367367 Index

license for, determining if you need, 
287–288

occupancy guidelines, 132–133
overview, 287
safety requirements, 288
taxes, 255

holding deposit, 120
Holding Deposit Agreement, 327–328
Home Accountz, 272
home contents insurance, 234–235
home purchase as reason for not renewing 

tenancy agreements, 186
house rules

enforceableness of, 152
enforcement of, 184
guidelines for, 152
improving your, 152
negative expressions, avoid using 

multiple, 152
reasonableness of, 152

housemates, departing, 197
Housing Act 1988, 194
Housing Act 1998, 193–194
Housing Act 2004, 66
housing associations

applying to, 280–281
eligible properties, 280
how they work, 279–280
overview, 279

Housing Benefi t, 177, 278–279, 301
Howell, Jeff (DIY & Home Maintenance 

All-in-One For Dummies), 52, 211
HPA (Health Protection Agency), 125

• I •
ice accumulation, 230
identity theft, 137
Incident Report Form, 235, 359
income, verifying, 134–135
income tax, 252–253
infl ation, 295
information, providing and obtaining over 

phone, 104–106
inheritance tax (IHT)

giving some of your estate away, 259
overview, 258
trust, establishing, 259
wills, writing and updating, 258

inspection of property
move-in, with tenant before, 158–161
at move-out, 202–205

insuffi cient funds, 157
insurance

brokers, 231
buildings, 232–233
claims, 235
contents, 233
coverage, choosing, 230–232
excess, determining, 234
full contents, 233
home contents, 234–235
letting agent is properly insured, 

verifying, 22
limited contents, 233
overview, 230
rent guarantee, 233–234
types of, 232

insurance fi le, 269
insurance-based tenancy deposit 

scheme, 66
interest-only mortgages, 243, 253
interior areas, 49–50
Internet

advertising, 89–90
as source for fi nding property to rent, 44
use in rental application verifi cation, 137

interviewing letting agent, 21, 22–23
inventory, taking, 158–161
Inventory form, 343–347
inviting prospective tenant to rent your 

property, 118

• J •
John Charcol, 313
joint ownership properties, 257

• K •
kerb appeal, 78–79, 297
keys

control of, 225–226
distributing, 162–164
master, 164
signing documents, keys given only after, 

154–155
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368 Renting Out Your Property For Dummies, 3rd Edition 

kitchen, 55
Knight, Julian (Wills, Probate & Inheritance 

Tax For Dummies), 258

• L •
The Lady, 83
Land and Property form, 26
Landlord Manager, 272–273
Landlords Property Manager, 272–273
Landlords Rent Manager, 272–273
Landlordzone, 313
landscaping, 48
late fees

charging for late rent, 174–175
for taxes paid past deadline, 252

late rent payment, 173–174, 188
The Law Society, 311
lead-based paint, 122–123
legal notice, serving, 177, 192–194
letter of recommendation, providing tenant 

with, 201
letting agencies, advertising through, 93
letting agent

accidental landlords using, 29–30
as accountant, 273
advantages of, 18–19, 20
advice on property to rent from, 38
disadvantages of, 19, 20
emergency repairs, policy on handling, 22
estate agents as, 21
fee for, 23–25
fi nding tenants, fee for, 24
fl at fees for, 23
full management service, fee for, 24
hiring, 20–23
interviewing, 21, 22–23
management agreements, 25–26
overview, 18
paying, 23–25
percentage of collected income as fee for, 

23–25
professional affi liations of, 21–22
as property managers exclusively, 21
renewal fees charged by, 24
rental collection, fee for, 24
researching, 19
services offered by, 20
statement of account, 26

tax consequences of using, 26
visiting offi ce of, 21

let-to-buy mortgages, 249
leverage as advantage of being a rental 

property owner, 295
liability of company used to purchase 

property, 262
LIBOR, 245
lighting

preparing for tenants, 50
safety, 226–227

limitations of your home, accidental 
landlord recognizing, 28–29

limited contents insurance, 233
loan-to-values (LTVs), 33
local employers, advertising through, 

92–93
local noticeboards, 92
local properties, 40
location

fi nding best, 39–41
local properties, 40
overview, 39
residence, buying too close to your own, 

40–41
transport links near, importance of, 39
unknown area, buying in an, 41
used to determine target market, 74

locks
changing between tenants, 163
door, 57
security issues, 225–226
window, 57

London & Country, 313
Loot, 92
loss leader, 21
low startup cost as advantage of being a 

rental property owner, 293

• M •
maintenance

corrective, 214–215
cosmetic, 216
custodial, 215
deferred, 215
disabled tenants, modifi cations of living 

space by, 219
emergency repairs, 213–214
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369369 Index

heat, reminding tenants not to turn off, 214
obligation of landlord to carry out 

repairs, 216
overview, 211–212
plan for, importance of, 212
preventive, 214
purchasing maintenance parts and 

supplies, 219–220
repairs, responding to tenant’s request 

for, 217–218
requests, quick responses to, 183
routine, 215
safety inspections, 212
tenants fi xing things themselves, 

preventing, 218–219
Tenant’s Maintenance Request Form, 

217–218
tracking system for, 218
types of, 213–216
utility shutoff locations, having chart of, 213
written notice of maintenance work, 

providing, 214
management agreements, 25–26
managing agent, 13–14
managing rental properties yourself, 

13–14, 307
market analysis used to determine rent, 

64–65
market conditions affecting rent, 63
marketing plan

overview, 73–74
prospective tenant, viewing your 

property as a, 75–76
target market, determining your, 74–75

master keys, 164
Matthews, Dan (Starting & Running A 

Business All-in-One For Dummies), 261
mediation, 191
meeting with your tenant prior to move-in

documents, reviewing and signing, 153–156
overview, 151
rules, reviewing, 151–152

Memorandum of Association, 264
mobile phones, 96–97
mortgage brokers

John Charcol, 313
London & Country, 313
Mortgages for Business, 313
using, 249–250

mortgage rate, 32
Mortgages for Business, 313
move-in date, 169
move-in gifts, offering, 300
move-in pack, 165
Move-Out Information Letter, 201–202, 354
moving in the tenant

appliances and utilities, explaining basic 
use and care of, 161

collecting money, 157
condition of things, noting, 159–161
date, establishing move-in, 150
deposit, collecting, 157
document review and signing

animal agreement, 156
gas safety certifi cate, 155
keys given only after, 154–155
overview, 153
smoke detector agreement, 155
tenancy agreement, 153–154

fi rst month’s rent, collecting, 157
inspecting property with tenant before 

move-in, 158–161
inventory, taking, 158–161
keys, distributing, 162–164
meeting with your tenant prior to move-in

documents, reviewing and signing, 153–156
overview, 151
rules, reviewing with your tenant house, 

151–152
tenant information letter, giving tenant, 

161–162
welcome pack, distributing, 165

moving out tenants
abandoned, when rental property is, 

207–208
deposit

deducting repairs from, 204–205
disputes over, 201, 205, 207
as last month’s rent, preventing, 201
when damage and unpaid rent exceed, 

206–207
inspection of property at move-out

damages, noting, 202–205
Deposit Itemisation form, 205–206
normal wear and tear versus damage, 203
overview, 202
tenant request to make repairs 

themselves, 203
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370 Renting Out Your Property For Dummies, 3rd Edition 

moving out tenants (continued)

letter of recommendation, providing 
tenant with, 201

Move-Out Information Letter, 201–202
Tenant’s Notice of Intent to Vacate Rental 

Property, 200
written notice, requiring, 200

multiple rent cheques, 172
multiple rental properties, fi nancing, 248
MyDeposits, 66

• N •
naming your company, 265
National Approved Letting Scheme (NALS), 

22, 311
National Association of Estate Agents 

(NAEA), 22, 312
National Inspection Council for Electrical 

Installation Contracting (NICEIC), 281
National Landlords Association (NLA), 312
natural disasters, 229–230
negative expressions in house rules, 

avoiding, 152
negative leverage, 295
Neighbourhood Watch scheme, 

participating in your local, 222
newspaper

advertising
abbreviations used in, 87–88
accuracy, checking your ad for, 89
address of property, including, 85, 87
basics information to include in, 85–86
choosing which newspapers to 

advertise in, 83–84
classifi ed ads, 84–85
display ads, 84–85
hook, including a, 86–87
overview, 83
size of advertisement, 84–85
what to include in ad, 85–88
when to run, 88–89

as source for fi nding property to rent, 44
niche rental markets

HMO (house in multiple occupation)
changes to HMO, notifying authorities 

about, 288–289
health requirements, 288

license for, determining if you need, 
287–288

overview, 287
safety requirements, 288

non-smoking tenants, 290
pets, accepting, 283–284
smoking tenants, 289–290
student housing

challenges with, 286–287
overview, 285
university town, getting a rental 

property in a, 285–286
nil-rate band, 258
NLA (National Landlords Association), 312
noise levels, inappropriate, 189
noise patrol, 189
Non-Payment of Rent clause in tenancy 

agreement, 174
non-refundable deposits, 67–68
non-smoking tenants, 290
normal wear and tear versus damage, 203
Notice of Denial to Rent, 139, 336–337
Notice of Intent to Enter Rental Property, 

217, 357
Notice of Non-payment of Rent, 188
notifi cation of rent increases, 178–179
Notting Hill Housing, 280

• O •
objections

during telephone calls from prospective 
tenants, handling, 109

while showing your rental property, 
handling, 117

obligation of landlord to carry out 
repairs, 216

occupancy, tips for full. See full 
occupancy tips

occupancy guidelines, reviewing, 132–133
occupied properties, showing, 115–116
odors, removing all, 55
Offi cial Receiver, 195
one month’s rent as deposit, 67
online tax returns, 252
open house, holding an, 112
operating expenses, 252–253, 304
oral tenancy agreements, 70
outdated features, 47
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• P •
painting, 48, 54–55
paper tax returns, 252
partial rental payments, 176
PAT (portable appliance testing) safety 

test, 58
patios, 50
payment

to contractors, 14
direct debit as method of payment by 

tenants, 14
late rent, 173–174, 188
to letting agent, 23–25
partial rental, 176
to suppliers, 14

pension alternative as advantage of being a 
rental property owner, 296

percentage of collected income as fee for 
letting agent, 23–25

permission for renovations/upgrades, 47
personal cheque, 157
personal information of tenant, 

responsibility of keeping confi dential, 
224–225

personal property left behind in 
abandoned property, 208

personality for self-management, 11–12
pests, taking steps to minimize, 54
pet

accepting, 283–284, 299–300
Animal Agreement, 156, 342
deposits, 284
policy, 283–284

phone calls from prospective tenants, 
preparing for. See preparing for 
phone calls

photo ID, photocopying, 132
plan, maintenance, 212
PLC (public limited company), 265
plumbing, 49, 53
Policies and Rules, 338–340
policies and rules, using term, 151. See also 

house rules
pool, 54
portable appliance testing (PAT) safety 

test, 58
positive cash fl ow as advantage of being a 

rental property owner, 295

positive leverage, 295
potential tenants, checking out pool of, 44
precautions, safety, 225–227
pre-letting to minimise void periods, 305
preparing for phone calls

overview, 99–100
tools for

comparison charts, 101–102
property knowledge sheets, 100–101
telephone card, 100

preparing rental property for tenants
appliances, inspecting and testing, 53
carpets, cleaning, 56
clean vacant property as soon as old 

tenants move out, 53
cleaning property, 55
cleanliness of property, importance of, 50
common areas, 48
contractors, when to use, 59
electrical components, inspecting and 

testing, 53
Energy Performance Certifi cates (EPCs), 

obtaining, 57
energy-effi cient appliances, installing, 54
exteriors, 48
fl ooring, cleaning, 56
furnishing a property, 51–52
interior, 49–50
odors, removing all, 55
overview, 45–46
painting, 54–55
pests, taking steps to minimize, 54
plumbing features, inspecting, 53
refrigerator, conserving energy by using 

low setting for, 54
renovations, 46–47
safety items, inspecting, 57–59
smell, importance of clean, 55
system for, 52–56
upgrades, 46–47
water heater, conserving energy by 

turning off, 54
preventive maintenance, 214
previous landlord, checking with, 133–134
Principles of Professional Conduct 

(Arla), 21
priority waiting lists, 121
privacy, respect for tenants’, 184
private limited company, 265
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pro rata rents, 169–170
problem tenants

additional occupants, 188–189
arbitration, 191
bankruptcy, 195
children, unsupervised, 190
county court judgments (CCJs), 194
court, taking tenant to, 192
death of a tenant, 198
domestic problems, 197–198
eviction, 192–194
housemates, departing, 197
late rent payment, 188
mediation, 191
noise levels, inappropriate, 189
overview, 187–188
sitting tenants, 195–196
subletting, 196–197
tenancy agreements, broken, 196
unusual tenant situations, what to do in, 

195–198
voluntary move-out, negotiating, 191

problems in rent collection, 173–177
professional and trade organisations

Association of Residential Letting Agents 
(Arla), 21, 311

Citizens Advice Bureaux, 311
Council of Mortgage Lenders (CML), 311
The Law Society, 311
for letting agent, 21–22
National Approved Letting Scheme 

(NALS), 22, 311
National Association of Estate Agents 

(NAEA), 22, 312
National Landlords Association 

(NLA), 312
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

(RICS), 22, 312
professional indemnity insurance, 22
professional management. See letting agent
property knowledge sheets, 100–101, 324
property ownership fi le, 268
property records, maintaining, 269–270
property signs, 81–82
property to rent

auction, buying at, 43–44
basement, converting your, 41–42
budget for, setting your, 39
dilapidated properties, 41

estate agent as source for fi nding, 42
fi nding, 37–44
Internet as source for fi nding, 44
letting agent’s advice on, 38
location for, fi nding best, 39–41
newspapers as source for fi nding, 44
overview, 37–38
size of property, deciding on, 38–39
smaller properties, advantages of, 38–39
type of property you’d like to rent, 

deciding on, 37–38
prospective tenant

adults, verifying identity of all 
prospective tenants who are, 132

answering telephone calls from, 103–104
checking out pool of, 44
drive-by, before wanting a showing a 

prospective tenant might want to 
do a, 110

inviting prospective tenant to rent your 
property, 118

objections during telephone calls from 
prospective tenants, handling, 109

questions to ask, 104–105
rental applications, convincing 

prospective tenant to complete, 119–120
safety while showing property to, 113
showing your rental property

convincing prospective tenant to rent 
your property, 118

inviting prospective tenant to rent your 
property, 118

rental application, convincing 
prospective tenant to complete, 119–120

suitability of prospective tenant, 
determining, 116–117

suitability of, determining
over phone, 107–108
while showing property, 116–117

telephone calls from
answering the phone, 103–104
convincing prospective tenant to rent 

your property, 106
information, providing and obtaining 

basic, 104–106
objections, handling, 109
preparing for, 99–102
questions to ask prospective tenant, 

104–105
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red fl ags, 107
rental showings, converting phone calls 

to, 109–111
screening prospective tenants, 107–108
suitability of prospective tenant, 

determining, 107–108
urgency, creating a sense of, 111

viewing your property as a, 75–76
protecting your tenant’s deposit, 66–67
public limited company (PLC), 265
purchasing maintenance parts and 

supplies, 219–220

• Q •
questions to ask prospective tenant, 

104–105

• R •
Race Relations Act, 93
radon, 125
reasonable accommodations, 143–144
reasonable modifi cations, 144
reasonableness of house rules, 152
record keeping

insurance fi le, 269
overview, 267
property ownership fi le, 268
separate fi les for each rental property, 

keeping, 268
tenant fi les, 268–269

red fl ags, 107
referral fees, offering, 299
refrigerator, conserving energy by using 

low setting for, 54
refund cheque, 205–206
reluctant landlords. See accidental 

landlords
remortgaging, 247, 304–305
renewal fees charged by letting agent, 24
renovations, 46–47
rent

collection
bounced cheques, 175–176
by cash, 172
by cheque, 171–172
by direct debit, 171
grace period, 170

late fees, charging, 174–175
late rent, 173–174
legal notices, serving, 177
letting agent fee for, 24
on move-in date, 169
multiple rent cheques, 172
overview, 167–168
partial rental payments, 176
pro rata rents, 169–170
problems in, 173–177
by standing order, 171
tenant’s schedule, ramifi cations of 

accepting rent based on, 169
written rent collection policy, 168–173

competitive rent, establishing, 298
deposit, one month’s rent as, 66
increase

fair, 185
how much to implement, 178
notifi cation of, 178–179
overview, 177, 303
renovation cost versus, 46–47
tenant, informing, 178–179
upgrade cost versus, 46–47
upgrades to property with, 179
when to implement, 178

market analysis used to determine, 64–65
market conditions affecting, 63
overview, 62
return on investment used to determine, 

62–63
setting, 29, 62–65
tenancy agreement, rent increase 

mentioned in, 71
tenants using deposit as last month’s, 67

Rent Assessment Committee, 70, 178–179
rent guarantee, 233–234, 298–299
Rental Application form, 325–326
Rental Application Verifi cation Form, 

331–333
rental applications

convincing prospective tenant to 
complete, 119–120

guidelines for, 119–120
overview, 119–120
verifying

adults, verifying identity of all 
prospective, 132

character references, checking with all, 138
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rental applications, verifying (continued)

credit history, reviewing, 136–138
current or previous landlord, checking 

with, 133–134
employment and income, verifying, 

134–135
form for, 131–132
guarantors, using, 138–139
Internet use in, 137
occupancy guidelines, reviewing, 

132–133
overview, 131–132
photo ID, photocopying, 132
rental history, checking, 133–134

rental cover, 241
rental enquiry phone calls, preparing for. 

See preparing for phone calls
rental history, checking, 133–134
rental income, generating enough, 241
rental property, fi nding. See property to 

rent
rental publications, 92
rental showings, converting phone calls to, 

109–111
rental traffi c, 77
rent-ready condition, keeping property 

in, 298
repairs

deposit, deducting repairs from, 204–205
emergency, 22, 213–214
obligation of landlord to carry out, 216
responding to tenant’s request for, 

217–218
tenant request to make repairs 

themselves, 203
yourself, doing repairs, 307

repayment mortgages, 244
resources

credit reference agencies
Equifax PLC, 136, 314
Experian Ltd, 136, 314

government organisations
Department for Communities and Local 

Government, 312
Department for Work and Pensions 

(DWP), 312
HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC), 

251–252, 266, 312
Landlordzone, 313

mortgage brokers
John Charcol, 313
London & Country, 313
Mortgages for Business, 313

professional and trade organisations
Association of Residential Letting 

Agents (Arla), 21, 311
Citizens Advice Bureaux, 311
Council of Mortgage Lenders (CML), 311
The Law Society, 311
for letting agent, 21–22
National Approved Letting Scheme 

(NALS), 22, 311
National Association of Estate Agents 

(NAEA), 22, 312
National Landlords Association 

(NLA), 312
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

(RICS), 22, 312
retaining tenants

communication, timely and effective, 182
house rules, enforcement of, 184
maintenance requests, quick responses 

to, 183
overview, 182
privacy, respect for tenants’, 184
renewing tenancy agreements

convincing a tenant to stay, 185–186
familiarity with present tenant, 186
home purchase as reason for not, 186

rent increases, fair, 185
upgrades, 183

return on investment used to determine 
rent, 62–63

rifl e approach to advertising, 77–78
routine maintenance, 215
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

(RICS), 22, 312
rules and regulations, not using term, 151. 

See also house rules

• S •
safety

address, clearly marking, 59
advertising, avoiding use of words 

implying safety/security in, 223
carbon monoxide, 58–59, 229
crimes, responding to, 224–225
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devices, 223, 226
door locks, 57
electrical appliances, 58
electrical wiring, 58
environmental issues, 227–230
fi re, 227–228
fi re extinguishers, 57–58
house number, clearly marking, 59
ice accumulation, 230
inspections, 57–59, 212
keys, control of, 225–226
lighting, 226–227
natural disasters, 229–230
Neighbourhood Watch scheme, 

participating in your local, 222
notifying tenants when crime occurs, 224
overview, 57, 221–222
personal information of tenant, 

responsibility of keeping confi dential, 
224–225

precautions, 225–227
regulations

accidental landlords complying with, 31
for furnishing a property, 52
HMO (house in multiple occupation), 288

roofs, preventing improper use of, 59
smoke detectors, 58
snow accumulation, 230
tenancy agreement, having security 

disclaimers in, 223–224
tenants’ questions and complaints about 

safety-related issues, addressing, 
223–224

while showing property to prospective 
tenants, 113

window locks, 57
screening process, 107–108, 128–129
second income as advantage of being a 

rental property owner, 294
second-party cheques, 17
Self-Build and Renovation For Dummies 

(Walliman), 41
self-management

advantages of, 16
delegation of management activities, 13–14
disadvantages of, 17
from a distance, 17–18
local properties, 40
management skills necessary for, 13–14

overview, 11, 16
personality for, 11–12
skills necessary for, 11–14
time management, 14

separate fi les for each rental property, 
keeping, 268

Sex Discrimination Act, 93
sexual harassment, 145
shotgun approach to advertising, 77–78
showing your rental property

convincing prospective tenant to rent 
your property, 118

holding deposit, 120
inviting prospective tenant to rent your 

property, 118
objections, resolving, 117
occupied properties, 115–116
overview, 114
rental application, convincing 

prospective tenant to complete, 
119–120

suitability of prospective tenant, 
determining, 116–117

utility costs, having information on, 116
vacant properties, 114–115
waiting lists of suitable applicants, using, 

121–122
sitting tenant, 195–196
size of property

deciding on, 38–39
target market, used to determine, 75

skills necessary for self-management, 11–14
skirting boards, 49
smaller properties, advantages of, 38–39
SmartPropertyManager, 273
smell, importance of clean, 55
Smoke Detector Agreement, 58, 155, 341
smoke detectors, 50, 228
Smoke Detectors Act, 155
smoking tenants, 289–290
snow accumulation, 230
soft rental market, 101
software for accounting, 272–273
The Spectator, 83
spouse, taxation on property bought 

with, 258
stamp duty land tax, 256
standard tenancy agreement, 70–71
standing order, rent paid by, 171
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Starting & Running A Business All-in-One For 
Dummies (Matthews), 261

statement of account, 26
Statement of Rental Policy, 129–130, 329–330
Statement of the First Directors, Secretary 

and Registered Offi ce, 265
steering, 141
storage areas, 50
student housing

challenges with, 286–287
overview, 285
university town, getting a rental property 

in a, 285–286
studio apartments, 38
subletting, 196–197
suitability of prospective tenant, 

determining
over phone, 107–108
while showing property, 116–117

The Sunday Times, 84
suppliers, payment at end of month to, 14
SVR (standard variable rate), 245
system for preparing rental property for 

tenants, 52–56

• T •
target market

amenities used to determine, 75
determining your, 74–75
location used to determine, 74
size used to determine, 75

taxes
as advantage of being a rental property 

owner, 294
capital gains tax (CGT), 254, 264, 266
council tax, 255
furnished property, tax allowances on, 

253–254
income tax, 252–253
inheritance tax (IHT)

giving some of your estate away, 259
overview, 258
trust, establishing, 259
wills, writing and updating, 258

on joint ownership properties, 257
late fees, 252
letting agent, tax consequences of 

using, 26
online returns, 252
overview, 251–252
paper returns, 252
registering to pay, 266
spouse or civil partner, taxes on property 

bought with, 258
stamp duty land tax, 256

technology, using, 272–273, 299
telephone calls from prospective tenants

answering the phone, 103–104
convincing prospective tenant to rent 

your property, 106
information, providing and obtaining 

basic, 104–106
objections, handling, 109
preparing for, 99–102
questions to ask prospective tenant, 

104–105
red fl ags, 107
rental showings, converting phone calls 

to, 109–111
screening prospective tenants, 107–108
suitability of prospective tenant, 

determining, 107–108
urgency, creating a sense of, 111

telephone card, 100, 323
telephone technology, 96–98
tenancy agreement

Assured Shorthold Tenancy agreement, 
68–70

broken, 196
Non-Payment of Rent clause, 174
oral agreements, 70
overview, 68–70
rent increase mentioned in, 71
security disclaimers in, 223–224
standard, 70–71

Tenancy Agreement form, 153–154, 316–321
Tenancy Agreement Violation Letter, 

188, 189, 350
Tenancy Deposit Protection, 31, 158
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Tenancy Deposit Scheme (TDS), 66, 207
tenant fi les, 164, 268–269
Tenant Information Letter, 161–162, 348–349
tenant selection

criteria for, 129–131
discrimination

ageism, 141
children, 142
disabled tenants, 142–143
gender stereotypes, 141
guide dogs, 144
overview, 140
reasonable accommodations, 143–144
reasonable modifi cations, 144
sexual harassment, 145
steering, 141
types of, 140

notifying applicant of your decision, 139
overview, 127–128
rental application verifi cation

adults, verifying identity of all 
prospective, 132

character references, checking with 
all, 138

credit history, reviewing, 136–138
current or previous landlord, checking 

with, 133–134
employment and income, verifying, 

134–135
form for, 131–132
guarantors, using, 138–139
Internet use in, 137
occupancy guidelines, reviewing, 

132–133
overview, 131–132
photo ID, photocopying, 132
rental history, checking, 133–134

screening process, 128–129
statement of rental policy, 129–130

tenants. See also prospective tenant
accidental landlords fi nding, 30
additional occupants, 188–189
demands, 182–185
direct debit as method of payment by, 14
fi xing things themselves, preventing, 

218–219

questions and complaints about safety-
related issues, addressing, 223–224

rent increases, informing tenant of, 
178–179

request for repairs, responding to, 
217–218

request to make repairs themselves, 203
retaining, 182–186
schedule, ramifi cations of accepting rent 

based on tenant’s, 169
Tenant’s Maintenance Request Form, 

217–218, 356
Tenant’s Notice of Intent to Vacate Rental 

Property, 200, 352–353
time management, 14
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 1977, 208
tracker mortgages, 244–245
tracking system for maintenance, 218
transport links near rental property, 

importance of, 39
trust, establishing, 259
turnover, reducing, 304

• U •
underlay, carpet, 56
university town, getting a rental property 

in a, 285–286
unknown area, buying in an, 41
unusual tenant situations, what to do in, 

195–198
upgrades

as cash fl ow increase method, 305
offering, 300
preparing rental property for tenants, 

46–47
to property with rent increases, 179
to retain tenants, 183

urgency, creating a sense of, 111
utilities

costs, having information on, 116
explaining basic use and care of, 161
shutoff locations, having chart of, 213
tenants’ name, making sure utilities are 

changed to, 153
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• V •
vacant properties, showing, 114–115
valuation fee, 244
value, property holding, 294
variable mortgages, 246
voicemail, 97–98

• W •
waiting lists, 121–122
Walliman, Nicholas (Self-Build and 

Renovation For Dummies), 41
walls, 49
wardrobes, 50
water heater, conserving energy by turning 

off, 54

wealth for retirement as advantage of 
being a rental property owner, 296

welcome pack, 165
Wills, Probate & Inheritance Tax For 

Dummies (Knight), 258
wills, writing and updating, 258
window coverings, 51
windows, 49
word-of-mouth advertising, 80–81
work surfaces, 50
written notice

of maintenance work, providing, 214
for moving out tenants, 200
notifying tenants when crime occurs, 224

written rent collection policy, 168–173
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